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difficti.J.ties at the t:i.r:1e of ';:ri t�i:'!g arc not lini tle:ss 
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r1ro,1gs. You::.� higher po·.-re:c ·iiill be i7ith you ·:1hei1 you do U1is 

2-Yld you1- 2..dmissio:ns ,_.,ill help free you :frouthe old v:ays of· 

fear� Before ·,rn take this step we live in :fear that i:f Vie 

reveal ourselves as \7e real:Ly m-e, t:hen °:re'll be rejected and 

lose the friendships that have :filled our li vcs. Etm12.i1.s 

have much r.1ore in coT'.'.non rri th each other thru1 they suppose 

2.n.d rre ca."1 co:nsciously experience this one:ness if we can come 

out of hiding a little bit: The r;o:nderful thi::.1.g ::i.bout_N.A. is 

that it puts us with the only people in the ,.-,·o:r.ld rrho car1 r0a1:Ly 

ut1e.erst�1.d where Yie are comL1.g from� Admittil1g to God, ourselves, 

and another hu11an ·ceing theec:::�act nature of our nrongs is the 

fifth step ,ie tal<.:e to preserve ai.1d e:·:tend our cleanliness·. 

DiscussL"ig with another person our basic ideas 1 our misconcept6ons 

will us.1._ttlly reveal themselvef! 
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counselbr. Some of us have gone to another town and some of us 

take it with our sponsor or someone else we select near at hard The 

important-thing here is that we choose someone with sham we can be 

honest and open; that we hold nothing back. To be certain, as time 

goes by, ·we will remember things that we did not include in our 

original Fourth and Fifth Steps. The point is that we disclose all 

that we do remember, all that we have written. As we do this� most 

of us feel our burden lighten. It is crucial that we take this 

Step with an understanding person. Whoever you select, make certain 

they know what you are doing and why you are doing it. You will be 

amazed at how willing most people are to help. It is one of the 

great benefits of this program that we are able, once again, to let 

people into our lives as we use the tools of the program to "break 
( 

down the walls of our own loneliness." 

Once you have taken this Step, you are practically certain to 

feel lightened and refreshed. It is such a relief to be rid of the 

burden.of -all those "secrets. 11 We share the load and it becomes 

immeasurably lighter. 



Then comes one of the greatest experiences you'll ever have; 

for after you get all down on paper, the good, the bad, the indiff

erent--you get to take the Fifth Step. With the Fifth Step, much 

of the burden of the past will be lifted from your shoulders. 

Here is-the Fifth Step: 

"Admitted to God, to ourselves and to another human being 

the exact nature of our wrongs. 11 

It �eemed ridiculous to some of us to admit the exact nature 

of our wrongs to God. "God already knows all that stuff 11 was our 

rationalization. True. God does alrea0y know all that stuff. The 

benefit for you is that now he hears it from you; now you know it 

too. Fo� years we've avoided seeing ourselves as we are. We were 

ashamed of ourselves and we did what we could to hide our shame 

from God, ourselves and the rest of the people. Now we've got this 

shameful past trapped on paper and we can sweep it out of our lives 

by admitting it. We don't want to make the mistake of writing it 

all down and then shoving it in a drawer somewhere. Remember--that 

stuff grows in the dark, but dies in the light. So turn those 

lights on f'u11, blast • 

We must of course be careful about who we take this Fifth Step 

with, who we tell the truth about our pasta. Many of us have taken 

our Fifth Step with a total atrangor-- a prieat or minister or a 
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We must of course be careful about who \·Ie take this Fifth Ste 

t ts Many of us have take with, who we tell the truth abou our pas • 

our Fifth Step with a tota� strang�r-- a priest or minister or a 
counselor. Some of us have_gone to another town and some of us 

take it with our sponsor or someone else we select near at hard The 

important thing here is that we choose someone with shorn we can be 

honest a�d open; that we hold nothing back. To be certain, as time 

goes by, we will remember things that we did not include in our 

original Fourth and Fifth Steps. The point is that we disclose all 

that we do remember, all that we have written. As we do this, most 

of us feel our burden lighten. It is crucial that we take this 

Step with an understanding person. Whoever you select, make certain 

they know what you are doing and why you are doing it. You will be 

a.mazed at how willing most people are to help. It is one of the 

great benefits of this program that we are able, once again, to let 
• 

people irt_to our lives as we use the tools of the program to "break 

down the walls of our own loneliness." 

Once you have taken this Step, you are practically certnin to 

feel lightened and refreshed. It is such a relief to be rid of the 

burde� o• all those ''secrets." We share the load and it becomes 
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{ d). Then we are often asked: "To wnom shall I talk, confess--everyone 

cot, or only a few? J\nd how are they to be selected?" 

@) 
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�;p FIVE: i\dmi tted to. God, ourselves, and to another 
human being the exact nature of our wrongs. 

After taking the fourth step, by taking our personel 
inventory, we hove to deal with �hat we have found. We have 
to decide first what are defects are and then what to do with 
them. - If we choose to keep these defects inside of us it could 
lead to us using again. People might tell you that you look 
and sound good but if you don't feel it, your nowhere. You 
might look good from the outside, as far as your appearence 
and you might sound real confident and strong when you talk, 
but if you don't feel good deep down inside your heart, you 
wont groTI. So the fifth step allows us to release some of this 
frustration hurt and anger. 

The :Bi�tc ikf vie can feP...s- ou:P cine tG God ho ie � 
antr-'ffi::-J.J.---l��r¥e.-us. Many of us feel God w-ill turn away from 
us if we admit our defects to IIim. But he already knov,s them. 
The purpose of the first partof the step is to reliue our 
wron5s than if we ask God to forgive us and trust in Him we 
can begin to for5ivc ourselves. 

We also have to trust someone else to be able to grow, 
feel better, and really like ourselves. We will find that 
we are not alone when we share are defects with another person. 

More ·often fear or pride will hold us back, but only in taking 
this step are we free to grow. In trying to deal with these 
defects alone, we may find that it is to much to handle. 
We Vlill find by admitting to another person that things are not 
as bad as we sometimes think they are. Sometimes we feel 
that noone else could ever relate or even begin to understand 
some of the horrible things we have done, but often we will 
find that we are not alone. Another person may help us under

stand that we can change if we really want to. Talldng to 

a recovering addict will give us the courage we need to become 

a stronger person. Obtaining sobriety is hard work but if 
we stick it out it will get better 

(j} 
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Only. by t�� this step can we set ourselves in the path 

of true sobriety. It will clean our heads of all the garbage 
which we have collected in the years of our a:l.diction. It will 
show us humility and bring us in touch with true honesty. 

We must be careful not to exaggerate our defects by letting 
them get blown all out of proportion. We \'fill start to believe 
that we are worse than what we raally are. 

When we first came into the program, we felt a love from 
the c:cceptance of others. In taking this step we have to learn 
to a ccept ourselves.By learning�to accept ourselves we became 

more a part of the program. 
Beware of half-stepping, by holding onto old images, 

this will hold us back from starting a new life. Maybe we did 
already take a 5th step b.ut we really didn It get honest and 
hung onto some things. Then we are doing the same thing we 
did when we were using, first we felt the hurt and then covered 
it up with drugs. By half stepping we run the risk of repeating 
our old pattern and getting high again. 

Alot of times we try to look good in front of other 
people, but deep down inside we are really afraid of who we 
are and where we came from. We try to hold onto these images 
in order to make people believe that we are something other 
than ourselves. In suppressing our true feeling and holding 
onto these false images it will stop us in getting in touch 
with true reality. People who have held back onto these old 
ways find that only after letting go can we find true serenity. 

Once we begin and are willing to forgive ourselves we 
can also begin to forgive others and begin to let go of all 
resentments in order that we may receive inner peace. 

In order to grow we must remember that we are the most 
important person to ourselves and not worry about the opinion 
of other people. To be a ble to start a new and true beginning 
in lif� we must humble ourselves and become honest. 
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.,. - How often, when we are presentinr; .:i. shell of pretense and hypocrisy to. 

the world, ue C!;me to feel that people in _ceneral .::.re dull, unintere3ting, and 

uninterested. Life itself, our very existence and experi.cnce of .self, ceases 

to be meaningful, or even tolerable. HoH can others interact authentically, 

val idly, meanfogfully Hi th us ,-1hen 11e are eivinc them only limited and perhaps 

sy:::;ternatically distorted datct? It is a ncvcr-endinr, clelir,ht to sec how warmly, 

intellir,ently, c.nd helpfully people rcsponcl to a previously inauthentic, 

11 neuroticn !)Orson \·1h0n he begins to "come out of his 3hell. 11 Now othc:rs know 

what his problem is and can become specifically helpful. As_lon{_l._::w_,·m .. _let 

others know only Hhat_ our 11synpJ;oms11 arc, all they can do in return is 11 s� 

t�m ther�p;r. 11 But when they hear 1rhat HO have done, and are perhaps still 

doing, to cause an� deserv_e our symptoms, otht"lrs--even the most ordinary 
.: ; - ---- --- :;:-::-__; ---- -

others--co.n eive us real suf)port ancl help. 

·

1 

. So, � :·le wo.nt basic, cncluri n0 ch:m1:c �i.n our l�Y�:.�, 10:..!:'._s __ ��?P..,:_�p�ai�.- 1 

ing about how much we hurt and try admitting who we are. -------- ·--- -- -- .. --- ---· ·- -- - -- . . -� . ---4-• --·---. 
Not long or,; a sm.'.111 r;roup of people Hore 

meetinG in my homr!; .:1nd in the cour!:le o.f. one man I s account o.f his l i.f'e, he 

rel9ted an incident about which he felt deep guilt and shame. At this !)Oint 

than that. Forget it �11 The m:in rir.:htly refused to take comfort from these 
uelJ.-intP.ntionccl but idle reas!iurances. Ho said that he ltarl 'been sa.yinr, much 

the same sort of thing to himself for years, and it hadn I t helped. NoH he 

wi.shed to speak candidly, take full responsibility for his life, and have 

the transforming pm-Jer thn.t can come in no other ,-my• 

Our earlj_,::r point was: don't complain, confess.· But, as we noh' sec, 

there are t1-ro Hays of confess in(;: one can confess others 1 

Only the latter procedure is likely to be truly helpful, 

sins, or one 1 s 01-1n. 

If one is honestly 
� 

self-critical the chances are that others will respond wi \\1 very __ s iJnikr 
-======-_cc_:�.=�, - • r.J.-.. - -• • - • •-. • - • , •• 

oneself. 
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If one talks about one 1 s troubles in the sense of merely complaining 

<tbout how bad one feels, then other::; are indeed likely to get bored and with

draw. 1·Jhy shouldn ' t  the y? ),Je 1 re not Gi vine them ::my inform,,, tion about the 

re;:il source of our di.fficul ties; and tho re :Um 1 t much they � do to he lp us, 

in a basic or lasting wny , They mc:1y try reassurance, suggest a 11drink11 (or 

§ome more modern type of tranquilizer), o r  recommend ;:i, "good psychiatrist." 

None of these alternatives is likely to be permanently effective, so our 

friends, understandably, get discouraged and disappe:.ir--physically if they 

can or, if thi:3 isn 1 t possibl0, they simply stop 11hoarinc;" us . Thus it is 

easy to blame others if nothing comes o f  our ntalking" to them , ·  Can it be 

that the fault is more nearly ours, in that we haven' t talked about the right --��--R----------�-- • • •-• 

It has been my consistent observation that if, instead of complaining, 

one trios confessing, other:, do not e;et impa ticnt, and genuinely useful 

things start happeninr,. When we stop talking about how much we hurt and get 

down to the (good and s ufficient: reasons for our discomfort, the e ffect is 

1 1e can co on forever about 1101-1 bad He foel,  but. 

�ven the wicked:,.st 01' us C0_!1 , if i-.rc clioo::;_c: , be_ fairly conC'ise about hoH b.:id 

He have been. 
The truth i::, ou_t, and ------- --

�!t_1c:(? __ J�•'.\Y.9._?.orn_9_t;l_'.i��--�9  _ 1_
1_wc::��-�l_:_" --.:ind so <.J�--�0. � Al though there \·Jill be a 

��-�-.?!1a.-.!ne and s_orrow, pco.c_�--�nd .streneth will ultimately folloH, H, after 

--·----
It  seemed ridiculous t o  some of us to admit the exact ·nature 

. 
t. 

of our wrongs to God. "God already knows all that stuff 11 was our 

rationalizat ion . True . Go·ct does 'alreacay know all that stuff . The 

benefit for you is  that now he hear·s· it  from you; now you know it 

too . 
... 


